
Daniel and the King’s Dream 1

Daniel 2
In the second year of his reign,                            

Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had a strange dream. 
He could not understand what it meant                                

and it worried him so much                                                       
that he could not go back to sleep afterwards.
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Daniel and the King’s Dream 2

 So the king called for the chief magicians, sorcerers and astrologers of the 
kingdom. When they came in and stood before him, Nebuchadnezzar said to them, 

“I have had a dream that troubles me and I want to know what it means.”
Then the astrologers answered the king:                        

“May the king live forever! Tell your servants the dream, and we will interpret it.”
The king replied to the astrologers                                                                    

“No, you must tell me what my dream was and also tell me what it means. If not, 
I will have you cut into pieces. But if you tell me the dream and explain it I will 

reward you well. So, tell me the dream and explain it for me.”
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Daniel and the King’s Dream 3
The astrologers answered the king:                                  

“There is no one on earth who can do what the king asks! No king, however great 
and mighty, has ever asked such a thing of any magician, sorcerer or astrologer, it 

is too difficult. No one can reveal it to the king except the gods, and they do not live 
among humans.”

When he heard their excuses, the king was so angry and so furious that he ordered 
the execution of all the wise men of Babylon. 

So the decree was issued to put all the wise men to death, and men were sent to 
look for Daniel and his friends         

to put them to death too.
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Daniel and the King’s Dream 4

When Daniel discovered the king’s order to kill all the wise men, he asked the king’s 
chief guard to take him to the King. So, Daniel went in to the king and asked for 

time, so that he might interpret the dream for him.
Then Daniel returned to his house. He urged Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah to pray 
that God would reveal the mystery, so that he and his friends might not be executed 

with the rest of the wise men of Babylon. 
During the night the mystery was revealed to Daniel in a vision. Then Daniel praised 

the God of heaven and said:
“Praise the name of God for ever and ever;

wisdom and power are his and he has revealed the dream of the king.”
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Daniel and the King’s Dream 5

The next morning, the chief guard took Daniel to the king and said, “O king, this 
man can tell you what your dream means.” So Daniel spoke to the King:

“No man can understand such a mystery but the God who is in Heaven has shown 
it to me. You dreamed that an huge statue stood before you. Its head was made of 
gold, its chest and arms of silver, its belly and thighs of bronze, its legs of iron, its 
feet partly of iron and partly of baked clay. Then you saw a rock strike the statue 

on its feet of iron and clay and smash them. The whole statue broke into pieces and 
became like dust which the wind swept away without leaving a trace. But the rock 

that struck the statue became a mountain that filled all the earth.”
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Daniel and the King’s Dream 6

Daniel continued to speak: “This was the dream, and now I will tell the king what it 
means. Your Majesty, the God of heaven has made you the greatest king of all and 

you are that head of gold.

“After you, another kingdom will arise, inferior to yours. Next, a third kingdom, one 
of bronze, Finally, there will be a fourth kingdom, strong as iron, which will break all 
the others. But this will be a divided kingdom, even as you saw iron mixed with clay. 
In that time, the God of heaven will set up a kingdom that will never be destroyed, 
nor will it be left to another people. It will crush all those kingdoms and bring them 

to an end, but it will itself endure forever. 

“The great God has shown the king what will take place in the future. The dream is 
true and it is trustworthy.”
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Daniel and the King’s Dream 7
The next morning, the chief guard took Daniel to the king and said, “O king, this 

man can tell you what your dream means.” So Daniel spoke to the King:

“No man can understand such a mystery but the God who is in Heaven has shown 
it to me. You dreamed that an huge statue stood before you. Its head was made of 
gold, its chest and arms of silver, its belly and thighs of bronze, its legs of iron, its 

feet partly of iron and partly of baked clay. 

Then you saw a rock strike the statue on its feet of iron and clay and smash them. 

The whole statue broke into pieces and became like dust which the wind swept away 
without leaving a trace. But the rock that struck the statue became a mountain that 

filled all the earth.”
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